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Office of Nucle

Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Wolf CreekOn January 30, 1996, Wolfcirculating and service water During the event, 5 control rodscontrol rod testing performed on Fto fully insert.  With the exception of position of the core, from roughly 11 incstopped at roughly 60 inches withdrawn.In response to the control rod failures, NRR, wtaken by the licensee to determine the root causeactions taken to prevent recurrence.  NRR plans to inspection and testing plans/procedures pertaining to fuel movement and testing activities at the site.Perry Nuclear Power Plant Unit 1Loss of Startup TransformerOn February 5, 1996, the deluge system actuated for the Perry Unit 1 swhich was supplying power to the shutdown reactor plant.  While preparinof power to the Unit 2 startup transformer, a fireball erupted from the Unit 1 caused automatic transferof the power.  No personnel were injured and no problems occurred from the tran2 and 3 emergency diesel generators (EDGs) were available; however, no start signgenerated because the automatic transfer operated correctly.  The division 1 EDG waunavailable.One of the oil-filled bushings of the Unit 1 transformer is damaged and is thought to be theorigin of the fireball.  It is also thought that the deluge system initiated spuriously and the waterand freezing temperatures combined to cause the bushing/transformer failure.  However,investigation is still continuing.  A second path for offsite power to be supplied to the site isbeing established by backfeeding through the main generator circuit to an auxiliary transformer,although this is not required by technical specifications.  Region 3 and NRR are following thelicensee’s actions.Watts Bar Unit 1On February 6, 1996, the Chairman authorized the Director of NRR to issue the full-poweroperating license for Watts Bar Unit 1. On February 7, 1996, the Director of NRR issued thefull-power license. TVA expects that the power ascension phase of the test program will takeapproximately 120 days, leading to commercial operation in June 1996.FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Motor-OperateOn January 31 andpower plant licensees(MOV) issues.  Most nuc200 participants.  NRC stafmeeting.  T. Scarbrough of E(GL) 89-10, "Safety-Related Mo"Pressure Locking and Thermal Bistaff review of the topical reports on Prediction Program and the BWR Owneprobabilistic safety assessment, (4) the prdesign-basis capability, (5) staff review of th"Alternative Rules for Preservice and InserviceAssemblies in LWR Power Plants," which allows with a combination of exercising and diagnostic testindustry response to recent MOV problems.  E. Kelly oRegion inspections to assess the completion of GL 89-10presented preliminary information on the NRC test programthrust requirements.  John Watkins of the Idaho National Engfor DET/RES) presented information on the scope and status ofactivities in the areas of pressure locking, thermal binding, and agiperformance.  Industry representatives discussed a wide variety of MLimitorque actuator performance, reduction of load sensitive behavior thstem grease, results of Commonwealth Edison pressure locking testing, and new MOV diagnostic equipment.  The next MUG meeting is sch1997 in Atlanta.Issuance of Safety Evaluation on Topical Report for Electric Power Research InstituMotor-Operated Valve Performance Prediction ProgramIn response to motor-operated valve (MOV) problems in the 1980s, the NRC staff issuedGeneric Letter (GL) 89-10, "Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valve Testing and Surveillance,"requesting that licensees verify the capability of their safety-related MOVs through flow testingwhere practicable.  In implementing MOV programs in response to GL 89-10, the industryrecognized that many MOVs could not practicably be tested under design-basis conditions.  Asa result, EPRI initiated a program to develop a methodology to be used in demonstrating thedesign-basis capability of MOVs when valve-specific design-basis test data are not available. Based on their detailed analyses and numerous valve tests, EPRI developed a computer-basedmodel to predict the thrust/torque required to operate gate, globe and butterfly valves over awide range of differential pressure, temperature, and flow conditions.  In November 1994, theNuclear Energy Institute (NEI) submitted EPRI Topical Report TR-103237, "EPRI MOVPerformance Prediction Program," for NRC staff review.  NRR and RES staff together withtechnical assistance from the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory evaluated the massiveEPRI program through review of over 25 supporting reports and associated test data, manyinteractions including public meetings with EPRI and industry representatives, and operation oftheFEBRUARY 9, 1996
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computer moddocumenting thedescribed in the SEmethodology to predicwithin the scope of the Emotor-actuator thrust outpuspecific gate valve designs thMeeting with Industry Representatand Control System UpgradeOn February 6, 1996, members of the Insrepresentatives from EPRI, Duke Power andplant site to discuss the dynamic safety system(I&C) system upgrade program.  This is one of thapplication specific integrated circuits (ASICs) and pEPRI and DOE are pursuing with the industry as meanexisting analog I&C systems.  Duke Power has worked wtest a prototype DSS reactor protection channel at Oconeefuture applications of this technology.  DSSs are software-basconsidered to be "inherently" safe.  They incorporate a continuoa test signal to a predetermined pattern and causes the system to known safe state if the pattern is not verified (e.g., on detection of a strip actuation).  The staff was briefed on the status of the industry DSS program and the intent of the indsubmit a topical report on the DSS for staff review and approval.  FEBRUARY 9, 1996             
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Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Inspection at Ranor, Inc.Between January 29 and FebInc., were performed at Ranor’sthe Certificate of Compliance for thcontractor to Vectra and is currently used at Oyster Creek Nuclear Power Pbeen shipped to Ranor for final acceptancNuclear Regulatory Commission.The inspection team found everything to be satisfabrication, only a few minor administrative findingsmeasurements on welds on two of the units made by Rof the thickness measurements made by Ranor and Hyuwell above the minimum specified.  The minimum NRC mecompared to the minimum specified thickness of 0.563 inch.  circumferential and longitudinal welds for the same four canisterthere were no findings.  All other fabrication records and hold poinsatisfactory.Meeting with Nuclear Energy Institute Regarding Certification of TransporOn February 1, 1996, staff from the Spent Fuel Project Office met with the NucInstitute (NEI) and fuel cycle licensees to discuss certification of transportation parelated subjects.  Discussion topics included:  development of a Nuclear RegulatoryCommission standard review plan for transportation packages, modifications to packadesigns performed under licensee quality assurance programs, consideration of cost andbenefit in the regulations for transportation packages, and review of foreign-approvedpackages.  NEI agreed to propose specific topics and a format for future discussions.Approval of the Yankee Reactor Vessel Transport PackageOn February 8, 1996, the Spent Fuel Project Office issued Certificate of Compliance No. 9262,for transport of the Yankee Nuclear Power Station reactor pressure vessel as low specificactivity radioactive material.  Yankee Atomic Electric Company requested approval for the one-time transport of the decommissioned reactor vessel from the site at Rowe, Massachusetts, toa disposal facility.  The transport package consists of the irradiated reactor pressure vesselwithin an outer steel packaging.  The void regions within the package are filled with solidifiedconcrete.  The package is approximately 13 feet in diameter, 28 feet long, and weighs 364 tons. It will be transported primarily by rail.  However, Yankee is under NRC order not to undertakemajor decommissioning activities (such as the shipment or its vessel) until its DecommissioningPlan is reapproved.FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Training PreseOn February 5, 199session for 26 RegionCommission technical stThe training session includreview guidance, and industrydry cask storage systems.Dry Cask Storage System InspectionOn January 29, 1996, staff from the Spenprocedures for oversight of Independent SpeThese procedures, covering design control, cooperational testing, and ISFSI operations, are schCommission Inspection Manual during the week of Course on New Transportation RegulationsOn February 6, 1996, staff from the Spent Fuel Project Officeexplained new Nuclear Regulatory Commission and Departmenregulations affecting the transportation of radioactive materials.  ThNRC Headquarters by the Technical Training Division.  Both NRC anrules on September 28, 1995, to achieve compatibility with internationaregulations. These rules will become effective on April 1, 1996.  The trainifamiliarize NRC and Agreement State inspectors with these changes prior toadditional one-day courses are scheduled at the Regional Offices and at the WField Office over the next two weeks.Highly Enriched Uranium (HEU) Transparency MeetingOn January 30-31, 1996, representatives of General Electric, Westinghouse, Siemens, andCombustion Engineering met with Department of Energy (DOE) negotiators to voice theirconcerns over Russian proposals for monitoring U.S. commercial fabricators under the HEUTransparency Protocol.  DOE and the fuel fabricators agreed to re-write the Annex to theTransparency Protocol to reflect the fuel fabricators’ input on how to effectively conductmonitoring activities at fabricators’ sites.  The next series of negotiations between the U.S. andthe Russian Federation will be held in April 1996.  Ukrainian Material Control and Accounting Specialist Attends CourseIgor Sakunov, of the Ukraine Ministry of Environmental Protection and Nuclear Safety(MEPNS), is attending a course on sampling and measurement of nuclear materials at theNuclear Regulatory Commission Headquarters this week.  His visit is sponsored by theCooperative Threat Reduction program.  NRC is training MEPNS safeguards specialists underthis program.  FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Nevada LegislOn January 31, 199gave a presentation to(NLC) in Las Vegas, NevNuclear Projects also gaveinterested members of the puThe NLC consists of three NevadaChairman, all appointed by the Nevaevaluate the information and policies refacility for the disposal of high-level radioactive waste in the State of Nevadto the Nevada State Legislature.DOE provided an update on the scientific work in prof the recent Congressional budgetary constraints.  ThDirector of the Nevada Nuclear Waste Projects Office.  Tquestions regarding the Project Office’s use of contractors function and whether the funding was being appropriately speNLC was by the NRC ORs who provided:  1) an overview of theupdate of NRC activities focusing on ten key technical issues; andrequirements in effect for the interim storage of spent nuclear fuel.  Aand-answer session, the NLC indicated they were pleased with the NRCexpressed satisfaction that the NRC is focusing its efforts on technical andNRC/DOE Management Meeting on High-Level WasteA Nuclear Regulatory Commission/Department of Energy (NRC/DOE) managemenwas held on January 19, 1996, to discuss the high-level waste (HLW) program.  HLWmanagement meetings are currently scheduled to occur on a quarterly basis.  The meetiheld via video conference using DOE facilities at the Forestall building in Washington, D.C.DOE facilities in Las Vegas, Nevada.  Also present at the meeting were representatives fromClark and Nye counties in Nevada, the Environmental Protection Agency, the NevadaNorthwest Task Force, and the Exchange Monitor.  DOE presented a brief discussion of the status of the programmatic impacts of recentCongressional budget reductions for FY96.  DOE then presented a discussion of an approachto repository licensing, followed by a general discussion of NRC’s role in DOE’s viabilityassessment.  The results of a November 1995 NRC/DOE Technical Exchange on key technicalissues related to repository safety were also discussed.  A significant portion of the meetingwas devoted to an NRC proposal for a prelicensing approach to issue resolution.  NRC staffproposed that a taskforce be established to implement the issue resolution procedure.  DOE committed to review the proposal and to respond at alater date.  DOE indicated that it may initially support a pilot program on the proposedprocedure.  The meeting ended with a DOE presentation on verification of type ofwaste/material control and accounting and a general discussion of products to be issued in thenext six months.FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Motor-Operated Valve UGerald Weidenhamer from thmade a presentation to the Motofriction tests on corroded specimeThe MUG meeting was held on JanuApproximately 200 participants, comprimeeting.  The friction tests, sponsored byformation of corroded surfaces on internal Mto operate MOVs.  The results show that the foin the friction coefficient (up to 30%) for this matein reactor plant environments, tend to give lower fricMeeting with Belgian VisitorsA meeting was held between staff of the Division of Engineerifrom SCK/CEN, Mol, Belgium, to exchange information and disccooperation on research in areas of mutual interest.  The topics coincluded: reactor pressure vessel steel embrittlement and toughnessLWR internals, and irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking.  The Dr. David L. Morrison, Director, Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, anKenneth C. Rogers. Briefings on Results of Seabrook and Surry IPEsOn January 18 and 23, 1996, RES/PRAB staff provided briefings at the Region I and ROffices on the results of the Seabrook and Surry IPEs, respectively.  Regional personnelresident inspectors were briefed as part of RES’s ongoing effort to provide insights on theresults of the IPEs.  The briefings included insights on the risk and safety important systems,components and human actions.  In addition, perspectives were also provided on (1) thereasonableness of the results given the current design and operation, and (2) the potentialstrengths and weaknesses of the analysis.Status of Initial Examination of IPE SubmittalsOn February 7, 1996, the last request for additional information on the IPE submittals wascompleted by RES/PRAB staff.  The IPE review has involved an examination of the IPEsubmittals to determine if the licensees met the intent of Generic Letter 88-20.  Thisexamination involves a review of (1) the IPE submittal information for completeness relative tothe items requested by the generic letter and NUREG-1335, and (2) the results, findings andconclusions in the submittal for reasonableness.  The preliminary review has involved thisexamination with the staff identifying requests for additional information (RAI) to the licensees. The RAIs for the St. Lucie IPE and the Ginna IPE were issued completing this initialexamination of all the IPE submittals. FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Incident Response DivisEmergency Response BranchState Outreach ProgramEmergency Response Branch memberthe AEOD State Outreach Program in Rethe Region IV States attended (2 members wrepresentatives of each licensee and the FedeNRC and Federal incident response and the Reslasted for 1 and one half days. This was the last of the State outreach sessions begun iERB has conducted similar training in each NRC regional owithin their boundaries or within the 10 mile EPZ.  All licenseeagencies attended as well.  NRC regional staff were invited andthey could. Feedback nationally has been very positive.  AEOD will now review the sessions to determine how well they met theOutreach and modify or revise the training, as needed.Unusual Events at Wolf Creek and Catawba plants On Tuesday, January 30th, the Agency entered the Monitoring Phase in response tat the Wolf Creek generating station.  The plant lost one train of essential service watehot shutdown due to ice formation on the pump bay trash rack.  Earlier in the day, operamanually scrammed the reactor following circulating water pump flow perturbation due to icformation in the intake structure.  Emergency response staff at the Region continuouslymonitored the event supported by Headquarters until the remaining essential service water trainwas restored to service on February 1.  An Augmented Inspection Team, including arepresentative from IRD, has been sent to the site by the Regional Office.    On February 6th, the Agency entered the Monitoring Phase in response to an event at CatawbaUnit 2.  The event involved the loss of offsite power in conjunction with inoperability of one oftwo emergency diesel generators.  The inoperable diesel generator was out of service formaintenance.  Personnel in the Region supported by Headquarters continuously monitored theevent for 36 hours until offsite power was restored. Preliminary Notificationsa.

PNO-I-96-005, Maine Yankee Atomic Power Co. (Maine Yankee 1), ACCIDENTALDISCHARGE OF SECURITY OFFICER SIDEARM

b.

PNO-I-96-006, Miller Engineering and Testing, TROXLER PORTABLE NUCLEARDENSITY GAUGE STOLEN

FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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c.

PNO-I-96-00PACKAGE

d.

PNO-96-008, WilliamMISADMINISTRATION

e.

PNO-III-96-008, Cleveland TRANSFORMER EXPLOSION

f.

PNO-IV-96-005C, Wolf Creek NucleCONTROL ROD PROBLEMS AUGME

g.

PNO-IV-96-006, Wolf Creek Nuclear OperINSPECTION TEAM ARRIVES AT WOLF CRE

FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Items of Interest 

Week Ending Febru

Contract AwardsContract NRC-33-96-176 wassubscription to the publication e1996 through January 31, 1998, w$77,840.  The following streamlining of pages in the offeror’s proposal; propomade without discussions.U.S. Security Policy ForumRaymond J. Brady, Director of Security, attended a mCommittee (PIC) on January 8, 1996.   The Committee fSafeguards Directive required by E.O. 12958 which states make a recommendation to the President with respect to the on safeguarding classified information.  The PIC Chairman askeand the Central Intelligence Agency to lead the effort to formulate among the agencies receiving future drafts of the directive for reviewGaseous Diffusion Classification GuideOn February 8, 1996, the EDO signed the "Joint NRC/DOE Classification GuidIsotope Separation by the Gaseous Diffusion Process."  This Guide is necessary NRC’s pending certification of the U.S. Enrichment Corporation (USEC).  It will provguidance to NRC and USEC related personnel on information or material which may bRestricted Data or national security information.  The Guide, having been signed and appby both NRC and DOE will be forwarded for printing and distribution to appropriate personnPortland General Electric Company; Filing of petition for Rulemaking (PRM-72-2)A notice of receipt of petition for rulemaking submitted by the Portland General ElectricCompany was published in the Federal Register on February 1, 1996 (61 FR 3619).  Thepetitioner requests that the Commission amend itsregulations governing the independent storage of spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste to specifically include radioactive waste produced from reactor operations pending its transfer to a permanent disposal facility.  The commentperiod on this petition closes April 16, 1996. Petition for Rulemaking; procedure for Submission (Part 2)A document withdrawing the proposed rule that would have amended NRC’s regulationspertaining to the submittal of petitions for rulemaking was published in the Federal Register onFebruary 6, 1996 (61 FR 4376).  The proposed rule was intended to provide petitionersadditional incentive to submit sufficient information in petitions to facilitate more expeditiousdisposition of the petition by the NRC. FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Significant FOFebruary 2-8, 19Request for a copy of (Individual; FOIA-96-043Request for records related tothe South Texas Nuclear Projec(Geoffrey Gay of Butler, Porter, GaRequest for records related to the emeas relates to NUREG-0654.  (Individual; FRequest for a copy of November 28, 1995, corLighting and Power.  (Randy Leavitt of Minton, BuRequest for copies of New York Power Authority repopersonnel radiation exposure as required under 10 CFR (Individual; FOIA-96-048)Request for records related to a named individual or the Save thCommittee.  (Individual; FOIA-96-049)Request for records related to OI case number 4-95-005 re allegations discrimination/retaliation.  (Billie Garde; FOIA-96-050)Request for a copy of an Entergy Operations investigative report concerning anemployment termination.  (Charles Elkins of the Elkins Law Office; FOIA-96-051)Request for licenses issued for Ohio zip code 44240 to use, produce, transport, distribstore, or dispose of radioactive material.  (John Bradshaw; Dept. of Public Health, OH;FOIA-96-052)Request for an electronic version of the data base/listing contained in NUREG/CR-5973 relatingto industry consensus codes and standards.  (Ophelia Williams; J/R/A Associates;FOIA-96-053)Request for a copy of a January 17, 1996, correspondence from Temple Univ. to NRCregarding a USNRC notice of violation and proposed imposition of civil penalty regarding DOLcase number 91-ERA-25.  (Eric Hollreiser; Philadelphia Business Journal; FOIA-96-054)FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

The Office of the Controthe Department of the TreaTreasury’s Debt Managemenoffset of delinquent debts owed another federal agency and offset refunds owed to the same taxpayer.  FEBRUARY 9, 1996                                                                                           ENCLOSURE H



Office of Perso
Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

ArrivalsLANYI, David           REACTORDeparturesTERRELL, Patrice

      OFFICE RESIDENT A

RIV

FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Office of Enfor
Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Significant Enforcement A Notice of Violation and Propissued to Pennsylvania Power &action was based on a Secretary odiscriminated against an employee oactivities.  (EN 96-005)A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition issued to the Duriron Company, Inc., Dayton, Ohon the willful failure to leak test sealed sources at in004)Civil Penalties PaidBaltimore Gas and Electric (Calvert Cliffs) paid the civil penalty action was based on a violation involving the granting of unescortethe licensee believed had provided inaccurate information concerning95-170)New York Power Authority (IP-3) paid the civil penalty in the amount of $50,0was based on the licensee’s heatup of the Indian Point 3 facility above the coldcondition (200 F) with the control switches for the recirculation and containment sthe trip pullout position such that the pumps would not have started automatically asthe Technical Specifications.  The condition was caused by procedure violations and into detail on the part of licensed operators in the control room and lasted for about 4 hourwhich time the switch positions were questioned by a QA auditor.  (EA 95-251)Commonwealth Edison Company (Quad Cities) paid the civil penalty in the amount of $50,000. The action was based on the licensee’s failure to promptly correct the potential for safety-related motor control centers (MCCs) to trip on current overload.  The licensee had receivedprior notice from both internal licensee and NRC sources that the addition of plant loads overtime had the potential to impact MCC operability.  Nonetheless, one Quad Cities safety-relatedMCC became deenergized when its supply breaker tripped on overload during normaloperation.  Additionally, several other MCCs were found to have maximum load currents inexcess of their supply breakers low end tolerance.  FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Media InterestChairman Jackson was intervarticle on NRC. School Volunteers ProgramThe following NRC staff participated in theBush, OC, Sarita Brewer, NRR, Mary ThomaNRR, John Randall, RES, and Subinoy MazumPress ReleasesHeadquarters:96-26

NRC Issues Final Report on Improving Its Responsiven

96-27

Organization of Agreement States Workshop

Regions:96-09

NRC Staff to Hold Predecisional Enforcement Conference to DiscussApparent Violations at Maine Yankee Atomic Power Station

96-07

NRC Augmented Inspection Team Arrives at Wolf Creek

96-13

NRC Chairman to Visit Surry Nuclear Power Plant

96-14

NRC Chairman to Visit Several Nuclear-Related Facilities in theLynchburg, Virginia Area

IV-96-08

NRC Regional Administrator Sets News Conference in Richland

IV-96-09

NRC Rates San Onofre Nuclear Station ’Superior’ and ’Good’ in Report

FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Region I

Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Region I DPVRegion I completed its reviewof the inspection guidance for radegraded conditions in radwaste sRegional Administrator agreed to supresident and specialist inspectors.  Thisthat adverse conditions will be identified dFollowing identification of adverse conditionsinspections are needed.  The guidance has bechanges to the inspection program.Enforcement Conference with Temple UniversityA Predecisional Enforcement Conference was held on FebUniversity, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  The Conference was violations involving the licensee’s Quality Management Programtherapeutic misadministration that was identified by the licensee onmisadministration involved treatment of a patient with a Cobalt-60 telpatient received 2724 centigrays (rads) in 4 days, instead of the intendecentigrays in 5 days.  The conference focus was on the licensee’s underscircumstances surrounding the misadministration and the implementation ofManagement Program. Babcock & Wilcox Licensing MeetingOn February 7, 1996, Region I staff from the Decommissioning and Laboratory Branchsupported NMSS in a meeting with B&W concerning the Parks Township, PA, facility.  Themeeting concerned the submittal of the Decommissioning Plan for the facility and the plans fothe Shallow Land Disposal Area (SLDA) onsite.  Licensee representatives explained theirproposal for the cap-in-place option for the SLDA.  Region I committed to provide inspectioncoverage, as appropriate, for onsite activities involving the SLDA.Combustion Engineering Licensing MeetingOn Wednesday, February 7, 1996, Region I staff from the Decommissioning and LaboratoryBranch, NMSS staff from the Fuel Cycle Licensing Branch, and representatives from AseaBrown Boveri Inc. (ABB) met at NRC Headquarters to discuss a proposed alternate use for oneof the buildings at the Combustion Engineering, Inc. facility in Windsor, Connecticut.  ABB hasproposed the transfer of Building 17 at the Windsor, CT facility from its NRC license for specialnuclear material license to its NRC nuclear materials license.  The licensee explained therationale for the request and the benefits of the license transfer to the overall decommissioningof the Windsor Site.  NRC action is pending.FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Safety Light SiA meeting was heldfor the Safety Light CoMonserco, Inc., the contreport is in preparation.  ThRepresentatives from SLC anthe report this spring as the basFEBRUARY 9, 1996                                                                                            ENCLOSURE P



Region II 

Items of Interest 

Week Ending Febru

Florida Power and Light On February 7, an emergencThis FEMA evaluated exercise iparticipation by local government aa member of the Regional AssistancVirginia Electric and Power Company - NoOn February 9, the Chairman, accompanied byElectric and Power Company’s North Anna facilitFlorida Power and Light Co. - Turkey PointOn January 31, 1996, Turkey Point Unit 3 began a reductioexcessive aquatic grass on intake screens and Component CThe flow to the CCW Heat Exchangers dropped to approximateapproximately 10 minutes during one strainer cleaning evolution.  Corrective actions including an aerial survey are underway to determintrusion.B&W Fuel CNFPOn January 30, a proposed civil penalty of $12,500 and Notice of Violation (Noticto the licensee.  There were three violations associated with the use of BW-2901 shpackages which did not conform to drawings specified in the Certificate of Compliancepossession of radioactive material in the form of uranium hexafluoride (UF6 ) in amounts wexceeded license possession limits and the submittal of inaccurate information to the NRCregarding the shipping package and possession limit issues.   The licensee has 30 days torespond to the Notice.FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Region III
Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Dow Chemical CompanyOn February 7, 1996, represeRegion III met in the Region III oto remediate the magnesium-thoritwo of Dow’s sites in Michigan. Dow begin in March 1996, with the first rail sUnited States Enrichment CorporationOn February 7, 1996, representatives from the Uand NRC staff from Region III and Headquarters mediscuss regulatory issues for the gaseous diffusion plaFEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Items of Interest

Week Ending Febru

Ft. Calhoun Drop-In VisitOn February 5, 1996, the Vice PPower District, met with the Regiomanagement and supervisory changdiscussions was their assessment of thinspection that had been conducted in OcRiver Bend Predecisional Enforcement Confer  On February 7, 1996, a predecisional enforcement Entergy Operations, Incorporated - River Bend Station50.5 and 50.7.

  

FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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Week Ending Febru

HistorianSam Walker, NRC Historian, History at the University of WasParker, who had a long career as Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), Ndeal of valuable material that is not avadebate of the 1970s, the Mancuso controvand Three Mile Island.   FEBRUARY 9, 1996
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                                   CONGRESSIONAL HEARING SCHEDULE                            No. 50

   OCA
 ASSIGN-    
MENT

DATE
&

PLACE
TIME WITNESS SUBJECT COMMITTEE

Madden 03/26/96
2362B
RHOB

 2:00 DOE Nuclear Waste Issues Reps. Myers/Bevill
Energy and Water Development
Appropriations

Madden 03/27/96
2362B
RHOB     

 2:00 Commission* FY 97 Appropriations Reps. Myers/Bevill
Energy and Water Development 
Appropriations

  
  *A letter of invitation has been received for this hearing.   Congress has recessed until February 26.


